
                
What to Pack for a Long Week-end Away and How to Wear It 
Whether you re at the beach, out for a spot of shopping or stepping out for dinner, we ve got  
you covered. See our ideas of how to combine our pieces from Packing List #2 with a couple of staples  
from your wardrobe to make it happen too easy!    

Day 1: 
Pack our beach bag flat in your overnight bag and stash a folded carry-all (red pictured here) if you re an options 
girl. Easier still, Grab & Go! Pack everything in a carry-all, even an extra one folded for the beach 

 

with this  
colour pallet, perhaps beige. 
      

Transit

 

=  + + + + + +  + 

     

Beach  =  +   +  +  + + Your Thongs + + 

    

Dinner

 

= + Your Jeans & Jacket +    +  + +   +  

    



     
Day 2:  

Wear today what you wore last night for dinner. Look and feel great in our best selling perfect white shirt. 
It covers all the right places so you can wear it on it s own over swimwear - no problem.    

Beach

 

= +  +  +  + + Your Thongs + +

     

Throw on your ¾ pants, a few jewels, glam up your feet and you re ready to hit the scene.  

About  = + +    or   +  + + +

       

Dinner  =   + Your Jeans +  +  +  +  + + 

  

Bring back your jeans and throw over Casablanca. It comes with it s own belt so no need to pack that! 
The amber jewellery pouch (free with jewellery purchases over $35) makes a great evening bag option. So pack 
your jewellery in it and then take it out for dinner and drinks perfect!     



       
Day 3: 
You re coming to terms with heading home, but not before you get your beach fix and lunch.    

Beach

  

  =  +  +   +   + 

       

About &

 

Transit

 

=   +  +  +  +  + +

    

Packing Essentials: 
We have thought about ways to make packing even easier by sourcing practical yet gorgeous travel essentials. 
For a long week-end away you d only need a few to separate your dirties from your cleans and to carry your 
beauty essentials: 

Organisers = + + 

    

We hope our tips have been useful and inspiring.  
Most importantly relax, you will look gorgeous. 
Enjoy every precious moment.  

Holiday Girl 
xx.        
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